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(Host Letitia Peters)
(0:00:05.1 approximately/mp3 0:00:45.0)
Shalom and blessings. My name is Letitia Peters and welcome to The International Spiritual Awakening Ministries
BlogTalkRadio and my name is Letitia Peters and I’m your host. Today is Monday September 17, 2012 and I’d like to say
thank you for visiting us and using us for your BlogTalkRadio Show to listen to tonight. In case you want to call in, please
call in at 347-677-1955, 347-677-1955 and first I like to get started with our signature song, from “If My People” by the
great and awesome legend Fred Hammond, based on the message from 2nd Chronicles 7:14enjoy.
(01:36/0:01:26.3) music – skip forward.
(0:06:22.5)
Halleluiah, Halleluiah, Halleluiah and that was Fred Hammond “If My People” 2nd Chronicles 7:14 which says, “Ff my
people call me by name shall humble themselves and pray and seek my faith and turn from their wicked ways from
heaven shall forgive them their sins and will heal their land, Halleluiah,” and this is based upon Solomon asking God to
make provisions of the people when God responded with these provisions forgiveness.
1.) Humble yourself by admitting your sins.
2.) Praise to God asking for forgiveness.
3.) Seek God continuously.
4.) Turn from sinful behavior.
A true repentance is more than talk it is a changed behavior and whether we sin individually, as a group or as a Nation
following these step and we can forgiveness and God will answer our earnest prayers. Halleluiah, Halleluiah, and while
we’re talking about prayers, let us say “Our Lords Pray.” So many people have not said this pray in years. So let’s say the
“Lord’s Prayers,” Mathew 6:9-13
“Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy will be done in earth as it is in heaven.
Give us our daily bread and forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors and lead us not into temptation, but deliver
us from evil for thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory forever and ever, Amen, amen, Halleluiah,” and today is
the 2nd day for The International Reconciliation Week and in case you didn’t know, yesterday we did forgiving your
family, today forgiving others from your past and present. Is there someone that you need to forgive? Someone who
has been persecuting you, who has been torturing you? Who is an adversary to your soul or want to do you harm?

Maybe it could be a complete stranger; maybe it could be a former lover, whoever it is, forgive them. It is not about
you, excuse me, it is not about them, it is about you so that you can have peace, joy and harmony. See they have gone
on with their lives where you are still harboring over that situation. Still mad with them and we don’t you to be mad
anymore, we don’t want you to have any detriments, anger or holding any offenses. We just want you to have the best
life, the creator that Jahweh has for you. So, let’s show for in [television and the new year?] Now we are going to talk
about relationships:
(11:59) (Play Recorded Prayer)
(17:36.6)
Now we are going to do “The Occult.”
(Restart 20:56.3)
Halleluiah, Halleluiah, I pray that was a blessing. God is awesome, God is awesome. What is forgiveness? What is
forgiveness? Many people have many definitions forgiveness, my debtors. We’ve given up the right to hold any grudges
of “Unforgiveness,” given only after repentance and you do it for ourselves and many people think they have to forget
about what the person has done. No, you are just surrendering that right to hold that anger of bitterness of
“Unforgiveness,” of judgment or offenses and it is mandatory. We are in a spiritual war and to win every battle, every
war, forgiveness is mandatory! So, we forgive for ourselves, not for the other person and forgiveness brings freedom.
(23:24)
In Dr. Murphy’s book in “The Handbook of Spiritual Warfare,” it states, “Those who hurt you have their own guilt, but is
guilty before God, not before you. You are not responsible for their action; you are only responsible for your reaction to
their action. People are always held responsible for their sins, evil sins provoked by their unjust actions of others. Some
people have become so accustom to their self pity, anger, feeling of inferiority, rejections, they really don’t want to
change. For many it has become an excuse for other sins which they don’t want to abandon. When you really forgive
and can really pray for the transformation of those who have hurt you the most, you are on your way to healing. God
moves in to answer the prayers of his saints. We want people to start enjoying best life for what God has for them. It is
never too late to forgive. You can start right now by confessing, repenting your sins to the Lord Yeshua asking him to
come into your heart and baptize you with the gift of the Holy Spirit and Fire and The Holy Spirit is also called The Spirit
of Life and you can pray for those who have hurt you. That they may come into the knowledge of the Lord Yeshua or
your Lord Jesus Christ, we want to see families restored, relationships restored and nations restored, don’t you?
Let’s begin right now! This is what you can say as an example,
“That I Forgive Decree:”
In the name of Yeshua I forgive myself for those that I hurt or I was an adversary to their souls.
In the name of Yeshua ask you, Yeshua please forgive me for:
In the name of Yeshua I forgive others in my past that hurt, harmed, persecuted me or are adversaries to my soul.
In the name of Yeshua I forgive others who are oppressing me, hurting, harming me, persecuting me or are adversaries
to my soul.”
It is written in Mark 11:25-26 and whenever you stand in praying and if you had anything, anything that you want to
forgive him that you Father in heaven may also forgive you, your trespasses. But if you do not forgive, neither will your
Father in heaven forgive your trespasses. So who do you need to forgive and have you forgiven yourself for what you’ve
done to others? Remember forgiveness will bring you freedom. Don’t you want to be free and don’t you want to enjoy
best life that Yeshua has for you?
Because we are in control of our lives, we are in control over what others can do for us. We only have to forgive cause
God is still on the thrown.
(27:29) Placed call to Donna Joy Platner.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Hello.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Hello Donna, would you like to be on our call tonight we are talking about forgiveness?
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Yes, that sounds fine.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Okay, fine. So, do you want to introduce yourself or do I just call you Donna? Hello today we are talking about
forgiveness.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)

My name is Donna Joy Platner and I go by Joy.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Okay, so this is being recorded. So people, how do you feel about people, today we are talking about forgiving our
enemies and forgiving other people? Have you been able to forgive other people who have done you wrong?
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Well, forgiveness is something we have to seek inside and especially being traumatized of being a targeted individual.
I’m a Godly woman, but and I know that we need to forgive other but it becomes difficult when you’re in the middle of
this situation.
(28:41:41.9) (Host Letitia Peters)
Yes it does, yes it does, yes it does, yes it does, it is very difficult and that is why we have to ask the Holy Spirit to help us
because I too know how difficult it is when someone is torturing you 24/7 and you just want them to stop! And they just
won't and you know President Obama says, “He does not want technology should not be oppressing people,” but it is
and it is not affecting people in Syria and Iran, it is affecting people right here in the United States of America. Do you
live in the United States of America Donna Joy?
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
I live in Omaha, Nebraska.
(Host Letitia Peters)
And I’m in New Jersey and it’s affecting people in this country as well and it is a shame. We re-applaud our Nation for
coming to the aid of other nations but we need America to come to the aid of Americans to stop this senseless and evil,
satanic, persecution your own fellow man and women, even children for no reason at all! Would you like to talk about
what you are going through, may I ask you some questions?
(30:14) (Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Be my guest. I would love to answer some questions.
(Host Letitia Peters)
How long have you been persecuted?
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
I’ve been a targeted individual for 25 years. Since I was 24 and I just turned 50.
(Host Letitia Peters)
And Happy, we tried calling you on your birthday to, to say, “Happy Birthday,” and since your birthday was last Friday.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Yes, but the perpetrators didn’t want me enjoying my birthday.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Oh… So what?
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
But I did spend it with my grandchildren.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Oh, that’s awesome, that’s awesome.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Being a targeted woman all these years and I’ve been targeted for 25 years, it has been a challenge because when I was
first chipped I didn’t realize I was chipped but they were making life a struggle for me, making complications, but as the
years went by and I knew something was wrong and I can actually feel the chips in my arms underneath my skin. But,
you know with God as my savior and my strength and my foundation, you know God has been my rock through all these
years.
(0:31:56.9) (Host Letitia Peters)
Halleluiah, Halleluiah Donna Joy. He has been my rock, he is our rock, our fortress, our redeemer, our vindicator, our
healer and he will see us through this , we just to trust and believe and that he’s gonna bring us through this and they
have even said, “That they know you’re gonna come into some money. All the targeted individuals are going to come
into some money.” But for us it is not about the money, we just want this to stop!
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
We want this to stop; we want to have our chips surgically removed and we want some peace and happiness and joy
because we have been denied that through all the years of being a human subject they have caused me nothing but
problems. It is like they don’t want to see me happy. You know, I just want to have my chips surgically removed and yes
the compensation to rebuild my life and the perpetrators keep saying, “Well, we know you’re going have money

because of the compensation and we want we chipped you.” Well, they might have chipped but I’m a human subject
and they’ve targeted my children as well. This for me and my children so that we can rebuild our lives, how would some
people know how it is to be raised in a targeted home? If I was targeted at the age of 24, my son was seven (7) and my
daughter five (5) and then I had two more children later on down the road, but my children was raised in a targeted
home. So when their mother was struggling, the whole family was struggling.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Oh, that’s so sad, that is so sad.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
I even believe they even have chipped my children…
(Host Letitia Peters)
That was my next question.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
And my mother as well. To get to me of course the family closest to me they are gonna to try and use as pawns like in a
game of chess so that they can try and get to me. So, I honestly believe that my mother and my four (4) children are
chipped.
(0:34:13.4) (Host Letitia Peters)
WOW! What about your grandchildren? Do you think that they are also…?
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Well, my grandchildren are too young. They are five (5) and under, but, you know it makes me worried if they can chip
me, my mother, and my children would they chip my grandchildren as they get older?
(Host Letitia Peters)
WOW! Well, one person thinks her grandchildren are, is also being targeted and this is a little boy eight (8) months
years old and her daughter was targeted at the age of five (5). So it just depends on the persecutors are if they would do
that to a child, but they wouldn’t do this to their own children but that is what we have to realize. You know we don’t
know…
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
It is not just being chipped, it all that comes with being targeted. These people have broken in and out of my home.
Have they broken in my children’s home as well?
(0:35:39.0) (Host Letitia Peters)
Especially when they were being taught how to do it without showing any signs of evidence and that something that
only the Military and the Intelligence Agencies should have the capabilities of doing but with they…
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
The perpetrators do.
(Host Letitia Peters)
(Con’t) of doing and that is against Federal law.
(0:36.02.0) (Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Well, they get themselves in the house without letting themselves in. [sic]
(Host Letitia Peters)
I remember watching a segment of FBI they didn’t want to disclose how they able opened a big package of, ummm a big
package so they hid that segment and they came back and we never know how they were able to have the package to
be unlocked. So, it is against Federal Law for anyone other than the Military or Intelligence Agencies to know this
knowledge of how to break in without showing any detection of breaking in and what we heard last week when were,
when I was speaking to you, they said that they have the equipment and that the Army taught them and the Army
should not be teaching to civilians to do this to other civilians they would not like it if they, someone came into their
homes and did this. We feel violated every single day, our bodies, our dwellings, our bear codes? Every inch of our lives
are being violated. Going into your banks account and embezzling money.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Oh, Embezzling, cause I know I was suppose to get some money. I won an “Electronic Harassment Law Suit” that was
already taken to court and I did not see a penny of the money and I also won a Facebook Lotto and I didn’t see a penny
of the money. They also tamper with my mail. They put two holes in a radiator in my Monte Carlo. The first trani had a
hole it I replaced it and the second trani got a hole in it and I also believe they have lessened the lug nuts on my car.
(0:38:09.4) (Host Letitia Peters)

Oh yes a lot of people, including myself have had problems with my car. I’ve had all the liquids drained out of my car, all
of it! It was crazy! And I would wake up and I have an alarm system on my car and it would be open and they would
leave their little calling card to let me know that they were able to get into my car and the police are knows about of
knowing what they are doing and they are also involved.
(0:38:47.8) (Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
They have stolen my car in the middle of the night while I was sleeping and returned it before I woke up. Because I had
some other people in town who told me that we saw your car wee hours in the morning. Well, I wasn’t out wee out in
the morning, I was in bed sleeping.
(Host Letitia Peters)
WOW!
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
They also told me they saw a man driving my car when I’ve never loaned my car to a man. I had my car for only a year
and the perpetrators stole it on different occasions throughout the night and that is “Auto Grand Theft, Grand Auto
Theft.”
(Host Letitia Peters)
Yeah, yeah.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
It’s funny how they can totally manipulate your whole body with these microchips. It’s not just getting in the house
without you knowing. It’s also they have drugged me without me knowing and I have been sexually violated without me
knowing it. You know, without permission.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Yeah.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
And you’re right only Government Officials should know how to use these microchips. You know, Hitler, we should have
learned a lesson from what Hitler did to the Jews. Why didn’t our government learn from his mistakes? [sic]
(Host Letitia Peters)
Instead what we he did and expanded upon it with this new technology and now this is not what our country is based
upon. We should not be doing harm to any who is not a violent person who is non-combative who cannot fight against
this. This is not war. Even war they fight combative verses combative. We are non-combative. We are not any who is
a threat to the National Security, a Threat to Terrorism, a Threat to anything. We just want our lives back and because
we want to fight and protect ourselves which we have no other ways of protecting ourselves except of God and praying
and God gives us the knowledge to do something, they want to destroy us even more so.
(0:41:38.6) (Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
You know and we, you have to have faith in God.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Oh yes.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
All the years of being targeted is that’s the most I can say because you get to a place where have a lack of trust of people
because you don’t know if they are sending someone to your house to do you harm because have manipulated the
situation. I believe they have even paid people to come to my house and lie to me. My youngest daughter is on
schizophrenic medication and she is not schizophrenic at all.
(Host Letitia Peters)
No.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
No, she’s not but she’s micro chipped and they made her voices with “Voice to Skull,” and then my youngest daughter is
on schizophrenic medication and I am like 100% positive that my youngest daughter is not schizophrenic.
(0:42:35:0) (Host Letitia Peters)
And she, you are she, you are probably correct because I can attest by that the research that I did Donna Joy, that my
research shows this is government has been doing since the cold war. That since someone says that the Government is
doing something to them or that they are hearing voices they want to classify them as “Schizophrenic” or “Paranoid,”
and they use unscrupulous doctors and physicians to get this, these false diagnosis in order, it is a scam, it’s about
money! Cause schizophrenia and paranoia is usually only detected during teen years after up until the early teens and

that’s it! It is rare that after that age, in their 20’s (Twenties), and 30’s (Thirties), the 40’s (Forties) and many people….
Go ahead.
(0:43:40.0) (Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Well, I went to an observation unit about three (3) years ago and I was there for three (3) days and the doctor referred
dismissal of the case, but they did put me on Seroquel (Psychiatric Medication) and oh, I can’t remember the other
medication but it is for “Bipolar.” The only problem is, the reason I was stuck in that three (3) day observation unit was
the “voice to skull.” I’m not schizophrenic, I’m not bipolar and doctors never labeled me neither. The doctor’s referral
to the judge was “Dismissal of the case.” Now that is the only time I’ve ever been in a mental ward, but it was for a
three (3) day observation only. So, they really didn’t have anything they could use against me to help the perpetrators.
First of all I was there was because of the “Voice to Skull,” not because I was acting stupid, not because I was behaving
dumb, not because I was making bad choices, but I went, I was taken there because of the “Voice to Skull,” and my kids
thought that would help me find my microchips. So, but like I said, I believe my kids are microchipped and so they are
only going to think what my perpetrators want my kids to think but my daughter is not schizophrenic, I’m not bipolar,
we are 100% human subjects to this research experiment. My biggest question is if I’ve been a human subject for 25
(Twenty-five) years, how long was this research experiment supposes to be going on? I mean, don’t they have a time
limit to how long an experiment should last? 25 (Twenty-five) years is a long time to be doing an experiment.
(0:45:37.3) (Host Letitia Peters)
Yes, it is. They may have put you one experiment and have moved you to another.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Why the break-ins into my home, finding the k-y jelly and the bruises on me. The people following me, saying things,
“Street Theater” is what they call it. It all started when I was 24 (Twenty-four), now I moved to Carroll hoping the break
ins would stop but it followed me from Denison, Iowa to Carroll, Iowa, where the break-ins continued. Well, I used to
live in Denison, Iowa and I moved down to Omaha, Nebraska the targeting followed me from one state to another state.
So, isn’t that stalking as well?
(Host Letitia Peters)
Yes it is and it’s a Felony because it went from one state to another state. It is Felony Stalking.
(0:46:42.1) (Larry Perp 1 Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Well, I had to follow her; you know, you know because God damn it, she’s mine!
(Host Letitia Peters)
Whom am I speaking to?
(Larry Perp 1 Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
You know damn well who you are speaking to, one of the perpetrators. I can speak right through Joy and if you were
completely microchipped you know they could speak through you.
(Host Letitia Peters)
No, no one is speaking through me. I’m myself.
(Larry Perp 1 Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
You know, she knows all about us. She knows about the box, that we have to sit in a box that is hooked-up to her to the
receiving end of the chips where the modem is. Joy knows all about the box, Joy knows all about the controllers and Joy
knows that we can put pain throughout her whole body at different degrees. She knows that she is controlled by a
tower that’s like a cell phone on the same radio waves that a cell phone works. She knows that she is completed
chipped. We are her still trying to cause her a break-down and I won’t stop till she won’t breaks because this whole
game is about controlling people, this whole research.
(Host Letitia Peters)
What is the name of the program?
(Larry Perp 1 Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
RAP.
(Host Letitia Peters)
RAP, what does that stand for?
(Larry Perp 1 Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Resurrection, Assertive…
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
He says that he can’t say and that it’s none of your business and he’s said too much, but it’s not a game it is all about
control. It’s not a research experiment he is what saying, this is not a research experiment.

(0:48:48:7) (Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
But yet they call this a game. They say, “Follow the script, stick to the game,” and they go around in a circle and talk,
you know they take turns talking when they’re hooked up to me, they if one person talks and then next person talks and
then person talks and then the next person talks and when they talk out of line they are told to “Follow the script or
Follow the Rules of the Game.” They call it a game.
(0:49:15:9) (Host Letitia Peters)
Yes, but they told us last week that it is a “Human Subject Research.” That’s how they are getting their money. Aren’t
you Larry?
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
They do get paid; they do get paid, they get paid by our own government to do this to the targeted individuals. The
Army, the Mafia, the CIA, they are all in this together.
(Host Letitia Peters)
So, how many are connected to her right now? Larry, are you there? Are you connected to her right now?
(Larry Perp 1 Speaking through Donna Joy Planter)
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
He says to tell you, “No.”
(Larry Perp 1 Speaking through Donna Joy Planter)
Laughing… Ha Ha Ha Ha
(Host Letitia Peters)
Now watch your words, now we are on the air.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Now we are on the air, we do have to watch our words.
(Larry Perp 1 Speaking through Donna Joy Planter)
Oh my God I didn’t realize that you had her on the air.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Well, she asked me if I wanted to go on the station and I told her yes.
(0:50:14.4) (Host Letitia Peters)
And are you afraid?
(Larry Perp 1 Speaking through Donna Joy Planter)
No I’m not afraid as long as they, they had Donna Joy Planter’s permission to be talking to her on the phone, she can be
then she can talk with them.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
You have so many people trying to talk at one time and that kind of makes me stutter or a little tongue tied but that is
because I have six (6) to eight (8) people hooked up to me. Now they are telling me that I even have chips in my eyes
and that they can see through my eyes.
(0:50:51.0) (Host Letitia Peters)
Oh…
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Now I just called a naughty name and I won’t repeat that word on the air. Well, I guess the perpetrators get a little hot
headed when they feel the heat.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Well they know what happened last week. So, we can use this as evidence.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Oh yeah, well plus they attempted to try and kill myself as well as I was passing a semi and you know I was coming back
being oh on a country highway, not an interstate or a freeway. I was coming back from being on, I decided to pass a
semi truck, I punched the gas just a little bit as you would when you are passing someone and right when I got side-byside they plunged my eyes shut tight and wouldn’t let me open them as I was passing the semi.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Oh my goodness.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
So, Here I am going like 60 when the speed limit is 55, so she punched it about 50 and they plunged her eyes tight. I
could have been sucked right underneath right under that semi. I could have panicked and I think that is what they were
hoping for that I would panic.

(Host Letitia Peters)
Oh…
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Just like they also tried to get me to fall down a flight of stairs on purpose, at the top of the stairs when I went to take
one step forward they lunged my body forward to try and make me fall down a flight of stairs.
(Host Letitia Peters)
So you always you hold onto the rail?
(0:52:40.0) (Roger Perp 2 Speaking through Donna Joy Planter)
Well, you know!
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Roger what?
(Roger Perp 2 Speaking through Donna Joy Planter)
Well! We already introduce you. Do you have something to say?
(Roger Perp 2 Speaking through Donna Joy Planter)
No, I do not!
(Host Letitia Peters)
Why not Roger?
(0:52:54.2) (Roger Perp 2 Speaking through Donna Joy Planter)
Cause you weren’t suppose to find out about this. Or Joy was supposed to find out about this, Joy was supposed to be
gullible and naive, and went along with the game, the human research experiment.
(Host Letitia Peters)
By the Government, by the Army, and the Mafia…?
(Roger Perp 2 Speaking through Donna Joy Planter)
Well, that’s what they tell Joy they that are or what’s she’s figured out so far that’s back here with the perpetrators.
Even some the family have turned against here, but I’m not the first perpetrator that has had family turned against me.
[sic]
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
But that’s how they work. They try to get the family by bribing them or misleading the or by lying to them and I had
family that was in the Army. But my dad was a policeman, but I don’t think that it went that far back. Cause my dad was
a policeman when I was young. He was a policeman when I was born, but I don’t think this targeting goes that far back.
It only goes back 25 (Twenty-Five) years. First of all no one asked me if they could put microchips in my body and
second of all the surveillance alone, there was no warrant for it, so that was illegal as well and them letting themselves
into my house without me letting them in, that was against the law and then raping me as well, that is against the law.
Plus I believe they have been drugging me the whole time in my targeting and drugging me against my will is against the
law as well.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Yes.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Now today and yesterday and the day before they have made threats against my life.
(Craig Jensen Perp 3 Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
No, she doesn’t want to be dead. He just asked her, “Does she want to be dead?” Well, I mean it this time. Well, quit
copying me!
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Okay, I’m sorry, there’s too many people hooked-up to me.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Who’s speaking now?
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Craig Jenson.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Hello Craig.
(Craig Jensen Perp 3 Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Hello.
(Host Letitia Peters)

Don’t you ever go to sleep? Don’t you go to sleep?
(Craig Jensen Perp 3 Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Joy does.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Or are you hooked up to her every night?
(Craig Jensen Perp 3 Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Night and day.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Don’t you have a job? Don’t you have another job?
(Craig Jensen Perp 3 Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
This is my job.
(Host Letitia Peters)
This is your full time job?
(Craig Jensen Perp 3 Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
This is my full time job being hooked up to Joy.
(Host Letitia Peters)
24/7?
(Craig Jensen Perp 3 Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
24.7…. Even when she’s a sleep we have her on sleep mode with the controllers. Just like we can put her in an
unconscious mode, we can put her in a sleep mode.
(Craig Jensen Perp 3 Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Well Joy does, the rest of don’t.
(Host Letitia Peters)
What is the end result, to kill her or control her?
(Craig Jensen Perp 3 Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Or turn you guys all into walking zombies.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Really?
(Craig Jensen Perp 3 Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
It is about white slavery, its’ about slavery and prostitution, prostitution you mean, yeah prostitution.
(Host Letitia Peters)
So prostitution, slavery, hate crimes are you all Caucasian?
(Female "Joy" Non-Consensual Human Subject):
No, “------ In comprehensible language-------“
(Host Letitia Peters)
Now you are talking silly.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
No it’s a different language it’s like [Newari?], African, they talk Spanish, they talk Newari, and I think they are even
talking Japanese. We have some people here who are very educated. I believe one of the perpetrators speaks six (6)
languages. Oh he says eight (8) languages and his wife talk’s eight (8) languages. He’s a doctor? A doctor of what
source? The Air Force, Captain Dr. Rings United States Air Force and that is one of the people that are here and his wife
Antoinette known as Tony. Rings, Dr. Rings, his wife, Dr. Rings is a Captain of the Air Force. He just became Captain last
year. His mother is helping to target Donna Joy Platner. His in mother-in-law, okay, okay you got us Letia, Letitia we you
got us and we are targeting Joy. But I’m gay and I’m in love with my niece. Your niece never knew until you told her
about a week ago. Joy never knew that you were in love with her. Joy had no clue why they were trying to force her
gay. Okay a week ago or two weeks ago. I never I just found out when you said you wanted to show me off. I never had
a woman say she wanted to show me off. My aunt is my dad’s sister. She is originally from Georgia.
(Host Letitia Peters)
So how many people are connected to Joy tonight? What is the max?
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
She just said, “Not enough.”
(Host Letitia Peters)
Not enough.

(0:59:07.0) (Unknown Perp Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
I know …
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
They just threatened my life because I know too much.
(Host Letitia Peters)
That is why you have to go to the place I told you, you have to go.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Well, Jerry Swanson is my uncle and he was in the Army. I believe he helped to get me chipped.
(Host Letitia Peters)
They would know, why don’t they, you need to just ask them?
(0:59:37.2) (Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Well, he says that he was supposed to chip someone and I looked like the least important of the family. I was ADD; I was
not highly intelligent but not retarded. You know with ADD and you know with ADD kids ADHD it is just a learning
disability where you are a little slower learning as compared to the normal kids. A lot of kids are …
(Host Letitia Peters)
I thought was just hyper, hyper …
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
I thought hyper active. You are more challenged.
(Host Letitia Peters)
You were just born; they wasn’t teaching you that you were really different, intelligent.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
That is not a reason to have me chipped just because I’m ADD was no reason to illegal chip me. But apparently these
Army men got to choose one victim to become the human subject. He had to choose someone in the family? And he
had to choose someone in the family? No, he done it for Larry Campbell raped Donna Joy Platner and Joy told her father
or her father walked in on it and they erased it and Larry Campbell put Jerry Swanson up to it. They did it together.
Hello?
(Host Letitia Peters)
I’m here ….
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Larry Campbell’s was a friend of my dad and mom’s and a friend of my uncle Jerry and my aunt Carol.
(Host Letitia Peters)
So he is an older person?
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
They are like my dad’s age.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Over twenty (20) years older than me and if I were 24 (Twenty-four) that would have made him 44 (Forty-four) or older.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Ah ha….
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Seeing a pretty young thing walking herself to church he decided, “Oh I have to have her,” right Roger?
(Roger Perp 2 Speaking through Donna Joy Planter)
No it’s Larry Campbell and Jerry Swanson, we swear.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Wasn’t Larry married?
(1:02:08.0) (Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Larry is married. He has a wife but he says she doesn’t want to do him sexually, that she don’t like giving head and he
was going to force Joy to give him head and then there is Tin Schaben. One of the father’s of Joy’s children. He’s been
raping her since the beginning as well as the other perpetrators.
(Host Letitia Peters)
This is just so heart breaking that you just sit here and say, “That you just raped her every day and almost every day her
whole life.”
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)

Almost every day and every night, we have been in and out of her home like a home away from home. But Joy has
never caught us because she is always in an unconscious state of mind.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Who am I speaking to now?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Who are you speaking to right now? Does it really matter?
(Host Letitia Peters)
Yes, cause I just don’t want to say that it is “Donna.” Just tell me that you are not Donna Joy.
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
No I’m not Donna Joy; I’m hooked up to her. I’m one of the voices from “Voice to Skull.”
(Host Letitia Peters)
So is “Voice to Skull” real or is this?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Is a figment of the imagination, no it’s real. I’m really hooked up to her with microchips.
(Host Letitia Peters)
And you are able to speak?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Through her
(Host Letitia Peters)
Because?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Because of the microchips and our controllers, our modem at the receiving end of her chips that she’s tuned into like a
radio. Have you ever seen those or heard advent cordless speakers?
(Host Letitia Peters)
Yes.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
It is something like those cordless surround sound. You don’t have to have them hooked up to get sound at the other
side of your living room. It is kind of like your cordless surround sound. They just have to tune you in to a satellite and
then tune in you to their controllers and that is why they can hurt my toe right now, oh hurt my knee right now, oh hurt
my jaw right now. It is so easy for them to turn the dial and cause me complications or Joy complications you mean
don’t you? Well, I want them to think that I’m Joy.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Well, you’re not me.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Well, I think Letitia already knows the difference between our voices. There’s women who are hooked up to me as well.
(Host Letitia Peters)
I don’t want you to speak Joy. I want the other people to speak okay.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Okay, okay.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Until I call your name.
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Well, gosh dang it you know it darn straight anyone who is doing this to someone is obviously obsessed with this person.
(Host Letitia Peters)
But you like the money you’re getting, right? You saying you’re doing this full time just for the money.
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Okay, the Government is paying me to do her wrong and it’s not an obsession if the government is paying you to do
someone wrong. Okay, she is a “Human Subject.” I will admit it.
(Host Letitia Peters)
In which program now, how many programs has she been in? Haven’t you put her in all these different programs?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Seven (7) or eight (8)….
(Host Letitia Peters)

Seven (7) or eight (8) programs?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
They say she is on level seven (7) or level eight (8). Okay, she’s on level twelve (12)!
(Host Letitia Peters)
So we’ve got different levels of the program, huh?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Different levels of the program. Okay, maybe she knows too much and we just don’t know how to go about causing her
to have a break down or getting control over her. You know this is all about trying to discrediting a person and getting
control over them.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Oh yes by getting them falsely committed to a mental institution. Kidnapping them, drugging them …
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
He did try to kidnap her.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Now who is this?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
He chickened out and turned around and brought her back. Actually she asked too many questions like, “How come
we’re still driving and how come we aren’t we stopping at the park?” She was asking too many questions that I didn’t
know how to answer those questions so I turned around and brought Joy and her two children back. Yeah, I was gonna
kidnap them and force them to go to Utah.
(Host Letitia Peters)
And Joy were you aware of this?
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Actually he told me and my kids that he was taking us on a picnic and when weren’t reaching that destination then I
started asking him questions when we’ve been driving for an hour and hour and half and he would say, “It’s just down
the highway.” And then I asked him again, “Are you sure you know where this park is at?” That’s right, “Are you sure
you know where this park is at?” Finally, he stopped over in this small area where we got out with the kids and then he
brought me back, but he later admitted that he had his wife following behind us and he had me and the kids in his car
and that he was trying to kidnap me?
(Host Letitia Peters)
WOW! Now who was trying to kidnap you and the kids?
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Scott Boyd.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Okay Joy I want you to be quite cause let me talk to them. How can she deactivate herself out of this program?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
She can’t, I won’t let her.
(Host Letitia Peters)
She did the “Opt-Out,” so she can get out. You know that.
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Not as long as no one comes and helps her. As long as no one is coming to help her then we will continue on with our
research.
(Host Letitia Peters)
What is the research? Are you writing down information? Are you… ?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
They’re sending tracks to the man in charge.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Who’s the man in charge? The General, in the Army?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Yes, he’s in the Army!
(Host Letitia Peters)
And what they gonna do with this data?
(0:69:30.0) (One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)

They’re gonna improve it for the next targeted individual. Did you know that they already told me that Jamie Lynn was
their next targeted individual? The one I told you that has schizophrenic, that they declared has schizophrenic that’s not
schizophrenia?
(Host Letitia Peters)
And that’s Donna Joy’s daughter?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Yes, her youngest daughter. Well, gosh dang it! We need to have someone to have sex with!
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Why don’t you try find someone who wants to have sex with you instead of trying force it on someone? That’s
prostitution.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
That’s unconsented.
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
You think I care about her!? I never cared about her. It’s about getting away with dirty sex. Our wives wouldn’t screw
us. We had a woman we chipped. We all took turns gang-raping her. Every one of us took turns getting into her bed.
(Host Letitia Peters)
You mean when she was unconscious, sleeping?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
When she was in an unconscious state of mind, if you know anything about these microchips you know that we can
completely take over her body like a doctor Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. I can completely take over her body. I let myself into
her house at night and she willing sucks on my dick and willingly …
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Excuse you, she doesn’t willingly. She’s in an unconscious state of mind. Someone has taken, complete control over her
body. Something you would only think you see in a sci-fi movie. Something you wouldn’t dream of happening in reality.
I mean you see this in movies, when you go to a science-fiction movie. You know you watch Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde on
TV, but would never dream that in real life that someone can take complete control over your body while you’re
unconscious. They are moving around in your body like a hand in a glove. They can see through your eyes, and they
hear through your ears, they can talk through your, through your vocal chords, but they can also take control over your,
complete control over a man or a woman’s body.
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Now we have said too much and now you know we know too much about this equipment.
(Host Letitia Peters)
So, you’ve been getting paid for the last 24 (Twenty-Four) years, 25 (Twenty-Five) years.
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Twenty-Five (25) years of getting paid to target her and getting away with rape.
(Host Letitia Peters)
And everything else you’ve been doing. Not just …
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
You just know that the Mafia got a hold of this controllers, don’t you?
(Host Letitia Peters)
But you’re getting paid by the Army, the Federal Government.
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
I can’t tell you who I’m getting paid by.
(Host Letitia Peters)
You told me that last week.
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Okay, the Army’s paying me! The Federal Government’s paying me, but that’s all I can tell you or I lose, “Sanctuary?”
(Host Letitia Peters)
Don’t you know that they are listening to very phone call? The Federal Government listens to everything. Don’t you
know they have somebody watching you, to make sure you’re doing what you are supposed to do? Everybody is being
watched. No one gets away without being watched.
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Well, we were being watched how come we ain’t got arrested for stealing her money yet?

(Host Letitia Peters)
Oh, you will. Just watch.
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
How come they haven’t stopped us from torturing her this morning or torturing her last night?
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
And they did. They had, my feet felt like there’s a generator running in them all day long and they gave me a tooth ache
and they hurt the top of my head, the back of my neck, my spine.
(Host Letitia Peters)
How many, oh, excuse me.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
My feet still feel, my feet still feel like there is a generator running inside of them.
(0:74:23.0) (Host Letitia Peters)
How many chips are in here, how man microchips is inside of her body?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Oh Joy is fully loaded with the red chips. There is about 30 chips in her.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Thirty (30), WOW! And what are the red chips?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
The red chips are the older chips; the newer chips are smaller than a grain of rice. The older chips are the ones that you
would have got in you if you got chipped, twenty (20), thirty (30) years ago.
(Host Letitia Peters)
But they can be activated by the activator, can’t they, by the Neodymium Magnets, right?
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
The sheryll [sic], the sheryll [sic], what is it called? I know the magnets that you are talking about. You have to order
them on the Internet and they would fry the chips in one day. The only problem I have is that I don’t have a credit card
and the money I was supposed to have, they embezzled. So, I don’t have the money to, to send off for those on the
Internet.
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
We wouldn’t let her anyway. You put the chips, you put the magnets on backwards and it will make you sick.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
And they would probably put them on backwards on purpose.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Now these ..
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
These people did pay a man to strangle Joy about eight (8) years ago.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Why?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Because somebody wanted custody of his daughter.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Of the perpetrator?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Right. Tim wanted custody wanted custody of his daughter even if it meant killing Joy. She’s twenty (20) now. She
wasn’t then, eight (8) years ago that would have made her twelve (12), thirteen (13) years old.
(Host Letitia Peters)
So how does he know that is his daughter?
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Because of the blood test that have already been done. I never got into a relationship with Tim. I dated him over
twenty (20) years ago and I got pregnant. And then these people got me sent away, incarcerated for, it was a set-up.
Yes I mingled with weed when I was young and they, I have never bought weed to sell to sell weed. I have only bought it
for personal use, you know back in the 70’s (Seventies). These people have set me up. I had never been in trouble. The
only thing I had on my record was one minor assault. I had never been in a treatment center. I had never been on

probation and they gave me a five (5) year sentence to go to a correctional facility. These people are telling that they
even got into the, “Mitchillville Correctional Facility,” [http://www.doc.state.ia.us/InstitutionDesc.asp ] in Iowa.
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
While Joy was there, it was so easy, it was so easy. I did rape Joy while she was in prison. I was able to get in to a
Correctional Facility and still drug her and still rape. The CO’s …
(Host Letitia Peters)
Really?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
It was so easy and yes we set her up. She should have never been sent to prison. This woman is a Catholic, goody twoshoes, straight laced woman who is not gay and that’s what this game is about turning this goody two-shoes Catholic
straight laced girl into a gay easy woman.
(Host Letitia Peters)
A freak, a freak… Right….
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Like them, like them.
(Host Letitia Peters)
But you didn’t succeed.
(0:73:19.0) (Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
No, I am not like them. I’m still a goody two-shoes and I’m still straight. I want a good man in my arms. I do not want a
man and his woman. I’m closed minded to open sex. I do not want any part of their dirty sex, cult, or organization, or
Mafia Ring, whatever you want to call them. I want no part of their dirty sex. I, you know, I want to find myself. I’ve
been denied friends. I’ve been denied a social life and I’ve been kept isolated and these perpetrators have been
breaking in and out of my home. I want no part of their life style. Their life style is all negative and I feel it’s the devil’s
work. I’m a good woman who wants to lead a good Christian life. I want to go back to church. I miss church. I want to
get on the Church Choir. I use to usher at the St. Rosa Lima Catholic Church with my father. I met my parents there
twenty (20) minutes before church so we could pray the Rosary together. My father is a Knight of Columbus in the 4th
(Fourth) Degree. That is the highest honor a Knight can receive. I come from a good family and I am a good woman,
but these people want to turn me into something I’m not.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Right and God is not going to allow it. So, you keep praying and your prayers have been answer.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Letitia?\(Host Letitia Peters)
Yeah?
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
I pray every single night. I pray every single night before I close my eyes. And that’s depending on how much sleep I get.
You know, they deprived me of a decent night’s sleep. So, I mean some nights I’m lucky if I get two (2) to four (4) hours
a night’s sleep. But they argue that the human body only needs four (4) hours of sleep in order to function. But during
those four (4) hours of sleep I’m unconscious and they are having sex with my body.
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
I can’t help myself. She was young and thin and pretty.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
And now I’m a “Pretty Plus,” They don’t want me to being thin and They are telling me that I’m too pretty to be thin and
it is whoever is obsessed with me, it is his insecurity that he wants me fat. Now I believe they are doing this for a
“Human Subject” for a research experiment, but I also believe that people who have become obsessed with me and that
there is more than one person that is raping me and that there is more than one person who is obsessed with me.
(Host Letitia Peters)
…. [Unintelligible]
(0:81:23.0) (Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
You know, you’re not supposed to fall in love with a “Human Subject,” are you?
(0:81:34.0) (Host Letitia Peters)
That’s not love, that’s not love. You know what? You know what love is? Love is when a person who loves you back.
That’s love!
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)

Amen.
(Host Letitia Peters)
What’s you’re doing is not love. You are misconstrued about what love is. Love is mutual, it’s a mutual understanding,
mutual, you know the person cares about you. What you’re doing is torturing her, that’s not love trying to control her,
that’s not love.
(0:82:10.0) (Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Yeah, they get paperwork and they get paperwork legally cause they take over my body and they, I believe they are
telling me, that while they took over my body, they took my body up to the “Court House,” and got a “Power of Attorney
or Guardianship,” well I never agreed to this. I was unconscious, I am unaware of it. I only know what they are telling
me. But, I do know one thing, I never agreed to a “Power of Attorney,” I never agreed to “Guardianship,” and I don’t
have my money so I never agreed to an “Accountant,” but mark my words, if they have those papers or those videos,
they done it illegally cause they can take complete control over my body and take me up to the court house without me
knowing what is going on, and let’s say they get a “Guardianship,” I wasn’t even aware of being at the “Court House.” I
was even unaware of who was with me at that “Court House.” Somebody even picked me up at my apartment and took
me up to the “Court House.” So isn’t that illegal? I mean, that was like me sleep walking.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Yes …
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
But they got pictures of me signing papers for a guardianship when I was unaware of being up there. I wasn’t myself; I
was in an unconscious state of mind.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Right, you did not remember.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
I was sleep-walking. I don’t remember none of it.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Right, you did not do this consciously. You do not remember. Is that what you are saying? You did not do this under
your free will.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
I was unconscious.
(Host Letitia Peters)
You did not do it of free will.
(Host Letitia Peters)
I have never seen the papers; I only know what they are telling me.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Okay, Donna Joy, you did not do it of under your own free will. You never wanted that. That was not ..
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
No, I never wanted that.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Okay, thank you.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
I’m not schizophrenic, I’m not bipolar. I am microchipped.
(Host Letitia Peters)
None of us are; thirty (30) chips in her body. Did you know that chips produce cancer in you?
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Through the radium waves that go through my body and the for the chips being imbedded in your body for so long that
cancer grows around them. I have done my research on the microchips since I‘ve learned more about my chips and I did
more research on the chips and yes I do know that the microchips do cause cancer and tumors.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Yes…
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
I have a nodule in my throat and I don’t know if that’s is from “Voice to Skull,” but I also have a nodule in my lungs and I
know that these chips are hard on your lungs because if you’ve got six (6), seven (7)people hooked up to you. You’ve
got six (6), seven (7) people breathing different breaths. I mean, some might be a heavy smoker and some might be

overweight that might be hooked up to you and if they don’t breathe a deep breath, then you don’t breathe a deep
breath. I do smoke cigarettes but I don’t smoke heavy. I’ve quit a couple of times throughout my life. I do not really
smoke, smoke, till two (2), three (3) years ago and here I’m finding nodules in my lungs when I quit smoking several
times several times throughout my life. I don’t, they CAT scanned the nodules, they are clean nodules, but I don’t think
it’s from my smoking, I think it is from the radium waves, just like the nodule in my throat. I think it is from the radium,
radium waves that go through my body. I think that being a chipped woman may have shortened my life span. I might
have to live to be ninety (90). But because of these chips I might only to live to be Seventy-Five (75).
(Host Letitia Peters)
We will pray that God gave that extended life just like in the bible and prayer works and that is why we are still alive and
we are going to pray for you all. You are ruining people’s lives just because you can and you wouldn’t like it if it were
being done to your own family and friends.
(0.86:57.0) (One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Well this is being done to our own family and friends. Some of us were friends with her when we first met her. It is just
that I took advantage of her and she found out. I gave her Ruthie, me and brother and she found out that we knocked
her unconscious and raped her. So that is why I have had her chipped because I had to have her, plus she wasn’t gay
and me and my wife want Donna Joy Platner and she was not gay. We want Donna Joy Platner and she’s not gay and
she found out that me, my brother and my wife took advantage of her.
(Host Letitia Peters)
And your wife too, a three (3) some!?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Well, my wife tried but Joy said no because Joy wasn’t gay. She is too goody two-shoes. What do we do?
(Host Letitia Peters)
So what? She’s not a child. You are talking to her like she’s a child.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
They always try to talk to me that way like we had have control over you.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Hold on, let me finish Donna. Let me finish Donna. She is an adult; she is over twenty-one (21) years old. She has free
will just like you do and when it is all said and done God will deal with each and everyone, even the ones that are being
violent now because you are afraid. You are afraid.
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
I’m not afraid.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Really? Say your name. Say your name.
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Scott Boyd. Bill Boyd. Sue Boyd.
(Host Letitia Peters)
B-o-h-m, right?
(One of the Unknown Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
B-o-y-d, “Boyd”
(0:88:48.0) (Host Letitia Peters)
Oh you’re a Boyd. Oh, you’re the other one. Boyd, okay, just remember your name is being said. So you’ve been raping
her too? You know this is life in prison. Do you realize this, life in prison?
(One of the Boyd’s Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Man, I’m going to call you up myself and talk to you.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Who?
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Now that is one of the perpetrators talking.
(Host Letitia Peters)
I know. You probably know who I am right? You got all of my information?
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Some of it, some of it, okay we got all your information. We know who you are.
(Host Letitia Peters)

WOW!
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
And we know that you are not trying to help Joy at all, are you?
(Host Letitia Peters)
No you know that is not the truth, right?
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Are you chipped yourself?
(Host Letitia Peters)
You know I am.
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
But Joy knew that. She remembers reading your letters that; I mean your emails that you her’s.
(Host Letitia Peters)
You’ve done your research.
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Oh F(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Sorry Letitia, sorry hun.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Don’t use that language.
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Well, I can’t help it. I feel like I am being set-up.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Oh, he feels like he is being set-up?
(Host Letitia Peters)
What about us? How do we feel? Don’t we have feelings? Doesn’t Donna Joy have feelings?
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
When did I give a damn about her feelings?
(Host Letitia Peters)
WOW Wee! She is a human-being that is what she is. I’m a human being, you are a human being. We all have feelings,
we all have rights. Nobody has the right to try take over somebody else’s body just because you can and I was told that
you can do this, “Because you can.” And I’m saying, “No you cannot do it…..”
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
You know we the perpetrators that are hooked up to you have also taken over your body. They know how to run the
controllers of the equipment that you are attached to.
(Host Letitia Peters)
No, they don’t. They are not close to them. No, I’m not hooked up. They can’t get around my aura. You see, I’ve been
sent. I’m a messenger from God, of Jahweh. They can’t get close to me to do that, can they? See, can they? Everybody
…
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
The heck with God, he’s never done nothing for me.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Have you asked him? Have you said, “Yeshua, Jesus Christ come into my heart, I want to serve you. I want to turn ….”
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
I was an altar boy at church!
(Host Letitia Peters)
What happened?
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Drinking, drugs and wife not doing what she should be doing. [Laughing… Ha Ha Ha ] That means Carol should be doing
Jerry, Trish should be doing Tom and Chaream should be doing Rich. Okay.
(0:92:14.0) (Host Letitia Peters)
So, you think this is all a game? This is not a game.
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)

Well, our men have been getting away with raping our niece. Okay, this is what’s wrong. We didn’t take into
consideration how this would do to Donna Joy. We only cared about getting away with a crime.
(Host Letitia Peters)
You’re not getting away with it anymore. You know that right? The gig is up. Less they kill you first; you better hope
that doesn’t happen.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
And when they get caught? She said they were…
(Host Letitia Peters)
WOW!
(Host Letitia Peters)
They sudden all got quite.
(Host Letitia Peters)
I know.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Here, I think even a little paranoid.
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
I’m not paranoid, I’m cautious. Do you hear me? I’m not paranoid, I’m cautious.
(Host Letitia Peters)
It’s too late. I already know who you are and everybody else does too. It’s too late cause your spirit of arrogance has
gotten you into trouble now. God doesn’t like that, so you should rebuke, confess in your sins, and repent.
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
God doesn’t care about my sins. I’ve done too much wrong.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Yes he does, he will sit with you right where you are. I could give you the words right now. You just say these words.
Say, “Jesus I am sorry.”
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
“Jesus I am sorry.”
(Host Letitia Peters)
For doing what I have been doing to Donna Joy.
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
“For doing what I have been doing to Donna Joy.”
(Host Letitia Peters)
“I want to change my life right now.”
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
I want to change my life right now.
(Host Letitia Peters)
“I ask you Jesus Christ to come into my heart.”
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
I ask Jesus to come into my heart.
(Host Letitia Peters)
“I want you to be my Lord and Savior.”
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
I want you to be my Lord and Savior.
(Host Letitia Peters)
“I want to see if you are for real, so show me right now who you are!”
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
I want to know you for real. Show me who you are.
(Host Letitia Peters)
“I want to change my ways Yeshua, Jesus.”
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
I want to change my ways Yeshua, Jesus.
(0:95:10.0) (Host Letitia Peters)
“Use me according to your will.”

(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Use me according to your will.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Now, just breathe in and say, “Yeshua Come into Me Right Now!”
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
[Breathe in] Yeshua come into me right now. [Breathe in] Yeshua come into me right now. [Breathe in] Yeshua come
into me right now.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Ohh… That sounds like a demand instead of a prayer. The way you, “Yeshua come into me right now.” How about,
“Yeshua ~ Come into me right now. Touch my heart.”
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
He is going to show you. He loves you the way you are. He loves all of you right where you are. I want to read, I’m
gonna read something to you …
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
I hate that you made me pray on the radio and that the nations is watching me and that I should do the right thing.
(Host Letitia Peters)
But God is watching you. He sees everything. He sees everything.
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
Everything, everything?
(Host Letitia Peters)
And he accepts you right where you are. Surrender to him, you just surrender to him right now!
(One of the Boyd Perps Speaking through Donna Joy Platner)
I can’t, my wife won’t do me I was gonna force Joy to.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
What if Joy don’t want to do the things that your wife won’t do like anal sex and deep throating [sic]?
(Host Letitia Peters)
You can’t just pick anybody out just you want, this doesn’t make it right. This is Larry, right?
(Larry Campbell Speaking through "Non-Consensual Human Subject" Donna Joy Platner)
Yeah.
(Host Letitia Peters)
I want you to confess.
(Larry Campbell Speaking through "Non-Consensual Human Subject" Donna Joy Platner)
Karen and Lucy, they don’t tickle, they won’t do what he wants’ done.
(Host Letitia Peters)
Let him go and find someone who does, someone you can marry.
(Guest Speaker Donna Joy Platner)
Preferably someone his own age.
(Host Letitia Peters)
You are on the losing team. Change your team. Turn to God, turn Yahweh, Yeshua. He loves you no matter how many
mistakes.
(Larry Campbell Speaking through "Non-Consensual Human Subject" Donna Joy Platner)
You know I’m never gonna walk away from her. I’ll kill her before I walk away from her.
(0:97:47.0) (Host Letitia Peters)
No you won’t, now you know you just confessed murder now. Now I’m gonna have to turn you in. You are telling me
you’re gonna kill her again. That’s murder, murder; you said it to me last week too, last Tuesday, remember? That’s
murder, that’s the rest in life prison. You’ll never see her.
(0:98:47.0) [Call Ended]
(Host Letitia Peters)
I was saying, “Humble yourself before God. If my people who are called by name will humble themselves and pray and
seek my faith and turn from their wicked way then when I hear from heaven, I will their sins, then I will heal their lands.

